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FOR MORE INFORMATION 
 

KCI Search + Talent has been retained to conduct this search on behalf of CJPAC. For more information 
about this opportunity, please contact Helena Debnam, Senior Search Consultant by email at 
CJPAC@kcitalent.com.  All inquiries and applications will be held in strict confidence.  
 
Interested candidates should send resume and letter of interest to the email address listed above by 
January 13, 2023. 
 
CJPAC is committed to supporting an inclusive and accessible environment and will accommodate job 

applicants with disabilities during the selection process. Applicants requiring accommodation during the 

interview process should contact Helena Debnam with any inquiries or for assistance. CJPAC welcomes 

applicants from Jewish and non-Jewish communities and all political parties. 

 
The salary range for this position is $110,000 - $135,000 with a comprehensive benefits package. 

 

This position will be a hybrid role with 2-4 days/week working from CJPAC’s National Office in Toronto. 
Candidates ideally will be located in the Greater Toronto area. 
 

 

mailto:CJPAC@kcitalent.com
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Director of Development 
 

 
THE OPPORTUNITY 
 

CJPAC is seeking an experienced fundraiser and relationship manager to join its team as Director of 

Development. As the organization’s fundraising lead, the new incumbent will lead the annual and long-

term revenue generation strategy development and execute the plans in collaboration with regional staff 

to ensure revenue goals and targets are met. A knowledgeable and confident development leader, the 

Director of Development will have a passion for working in a mission-centric environment, and an 

understanding and sharing of CJPAC’s core values. The ideal candidate will be a dynamic, innovative, 

and determined fundraiser who has implemented systems and best practices such as pipeline 

development and moves management strategies to advance donor relationships that drive revenue 

growth.  

 

The Director of Development will hold a personal portfolio, acting as the key relationship manager while 

supporting the Executive Director, board and senior volunteers in their fundraising activities. Building on 

a successful history of loyal and significant support from individual and corporate donors and partners, 

CJPAC is building and growing their fundraising practice to new levels, and the Director of Development 

will champion the organization’s ambitious fundraising goals over the short, medium and long-term.  

 

Reporting to the Executive Director and as an active part of the senior leadership team, the Director of 

Development will support all aspects of the mandate through fundraising initiatives to help the community 

effectively engage in the democratic process and foster active political participation in Canada’s electoral 

process. 

 
ABOUT CJPAC 
 

CJPAC is a national, independent, multi-partisan 

organization. Our mandate is to engage Jewish and pro-

Israel Canadians in the democratic process and to foster 

active political participation. We are dedicated to helping 

community members build relationships within the 

Canadian political arena.  
 

 

Mission 
To engage our community in Canada’s democratic 

process. 
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CJPAC PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS  
 

CJPAC Fellowship Program 
 

The nationally renowned CJPAC Fellowship Program is Canada’s premier political training program. 

Each year, the Fellowship Program trains 45 of the top pro-Israel, politically engaged university students 

from across Canada to become the next generation of political leaders. It provides the opportunity for 

Fellows to enhance their understanding of all levels of government in Canada, build their networks and 

develop skills which will help them in their post-graduate careers. 

 

Highlights of the program include:  

 

• A behind-the-scenes look at government, political strategy and communications at seminars led 

by industry experts 

• Participation in election campaign training from key members of different political parties 

• Meeting with elected officials and other high-profile guest speakers throughout the year to learn 

about their political experiences 

• Networking with pro-Israel students from campuses across Canada 

• Learning how to run successful political engagement events on campus 

• Attending political events on and off campus 

 

Over one-third of alumni from the CJPAC Fellowship Program have successfully gone on to work in 

political offices across levels of government. 
 

Women in Politics 

CJPAC offers a variety of programs aimed at 

advancing the position of women in the political arena, 

including our Women in Politics Mentorship Program, 

the round table and speed-mentoring sessions. These 

events encourage and facilitate discussion about the 

important roles that women can and play in the political 

process. The CJPAC Women in Politics Mentorship 

Program is designed to connect Jewish women (18+) 

who are interested in becoming more involved in the 

political process, either personally or professionally, with Jewish mentors who have senior experience in 

politics, government and communications.  

The Women in Politics Mentorship Program is intended to: 

• Provide mentees with access to the knowledge and networks of their mentors 

• Create networking opportunities for women interested in engaging with Canada’s political process 

• Provide mentors with the opportunity to help to shape the next generation of Canadian political 

leaders by sharing their insight and experience 

 

https://cjpac.ca/wip/
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CJPAC’s Generation 

CJPAC’s Generation: Student Leaders Program is designed specifically for high school students who 

are politically interested and engaged. This program is open to all Jewish high school students in grades 

10-12 (secondary 4 and 5 in Quebec) across Canada. Students gather monthly throughout the school 

year to meet with a variety of experienced and insightful speakers. 

 

They engage in thoughtful discussions with other young adults that are designed to open the doors to 

engagement in the democratic process. During these sessions, students enhance their political 

knowledge, strengthen their voices and hone their skills. 

 

Campaign Training 

Campaign training teaches key skills for participating 

in the Canadian democratic process. These programs 

educate individuals on how to be effective volunteers 

on an election campaign. The programs focus on the 

important aspects of every campaign: canvassing, 

phone calling, voter identification and “get out the 

vote” strategies. These seminars are interactive and 

include role-playing activities that give participants hands-on experience with the various positions they 

may hold as election volunteers. 

 

ADVISORY BOARD

Jeffrey Feldman, Chair 

Stephen Halperin, Deputy Chair 

Joseph Paperman, Immediate Past Chair 

Joni Kwinter, Treasurer 

Mark Waldman, Executive Director  

Michael Baruch, Member 

Hon. Scott Brison, Member 

Ariela Cotler, Member 

Rick Ekstein, Member 

David Ettedgui, Member 

Heather Fenyes, Member 

Victor Goldberg, Member 

Jeffrey Gottesman, Member  

Stephen Halperin, Member 

Dylan Hanley, Member  

Nikki Holland, Member 

Raquel Hirsch, Member 

Joel King, Member 

Joni Kwinter, Member 

 Sharon Laredo, Member 

Hartley Lefton, Member 

Elliot Lifson, Member 

William Lister, Member 

Jay Mansoor, Member 

Israel Mida, Member 

Noah Niznick, Member 

Dani Peters, Member 

Mark Resnick, Member 

Jay Rosenzweig, Member 

Nathan Rotman, Member 

Carol Ryder, Member  

Jack Siegel, Member 

Darren Slavens, Member 

Mark Spiro, Member 

Yaffa Tegegne Member 

Noah Tepperman, Member 

Stepan Vdovine, Member 

Tom Weisz, Member 
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

CJPAC  

About 

Our Staff 

 

KEY DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES  

Fundraising  

Overseeing all fundraising for CJPAC which include:  

• Establish, coordinate, and execute strategic fundraising plans including measurable goals, and 

schedule of activities, and associated budgets with an emphasis on increased and sustained 

revenue. 

• Maintain accountability for the major gifts business plans and revenue, in alignment with the 

CJPAC’s mandate and strategic plan, working with the CEO.  

• Manage an existing portfolio of major gift prospects/donors to achieve revenue targets. 

• Responsible for the targeted cultivation, solicitation, and stewardship of a portfolio of key major 

donors and prospective donors. 

• Lead the implementation of moves management adapted to the specifics of an organization that 

relies on major gifts that renew annually. 

• Devise and execute strategies for securing all gift renewals, growing the donor base, and 

increasing revenue, including from corporate sponsorships. 

• Oversee all donor and sponsor-related events, including the Major Gift Dinner.  

• Support an engaged network of lay leaders by providing tools, materials, coaching and advice 

with respect to their fundraising efforts. 

• Collaborate with and support the Senior Leadership Team, the Board, and other staff and 

volunteers to optimize their effectiveness as fundraisers for CJPAC. 

• Coach and advise Regional Directors with respect to their fundraising efforts.  

 

Leadership  

• Work closely with the Senior Leadership Team, Board, and staff to lead the development of 

integrated plans and strategies for fundraising & stewardship and associated communications. 

• Work proactively to build a culture of philanthropy and forge strong commitments and ties to the 

community, building awareness of the position and its role within the organization.  

• Build and enhance the processes and practices necessary for best practice fundraising. 

Develop, motivate, and guide the organization’s fundraising culture and best practices. 

 

Communication and Relationship Building 

• Manage, maintain, and enhance existing relationships built over time both internally and 

externally by the Executive Director.  

• Support an environment and dialogue of multi-partisan political engagement. 

• A gifted influencer and communicator, the successful candidate will prepare the CEO, Senior 

Leadership Team, Board Members and Regional Directors to participate meaningfully in 

fundraising efforts to develop and nurture relationships with key donors.  

https://cjpac.ca/
https://cjpac.ca/about/
https://cjpac.ca/about/
https://cjpac.ca/about/our-staff/
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• Be a compelling ambassador for CJPAC’s mission, vision, and values. If the candidate is not well 

versed in the Canadian political system and the specifics around effective political engagement 

they will need to learn this content so they can communicate in a manner that instills confidence 

in donors. 

 

QUALIFICATIONS & KEY COMPETENCIES 

Experience & Skills  
• A demonstrated track record of successful fundraising experience securing significant 4-6 figure 

major gifts from individual donors with deep expertise in all aspects of major gift fundraising, 

including cultivation and solicitation of gifts. 

• A passionate self-starter with an entrepreneurial spirit. Demonstrated ability to align strategic and 

philanthropic plans to promote, support and meet the revenue deliverables. 

• Strategic understanding of the competitive nature of the high profile, high net worth, philanthropic 

and/or non-profit marketplace, and ability to stand out within it. 

• Strong relationship builder who works well in a collaborative environment with diverse groups and 

donors. 

• Excellent communicator with the ability to influence, persuade and motivate. Strong written and 

verbal communication and interpersonal skills with the ability to constructively contribute to 

discussions and build rapport at all levels within an organization. 

• Demonstrated success in the ability to bring people and teams together, create engagement, 

alignment, and leverage their collective strengths to deliver on behalf of the organization.  

• Experience in the not-for-profit sector, or relevant experience in private sector.  

• Interest, experience, and/or exposure to political affairs an asset. 

• Experience with soliciting sponsorship for large events. 

Behavioural Expectations   

The incumbent must be:  

• A person of strong ethical values and integrity, committed to an environment of honesty and 

transparency. 

• An independent leader who can work with diverse groups of people; can build consensus without 

being political. 

• A person motivated by a desire for success for themselves, the organization, the community, the 

employees, and all the various stakeholders. 

• Determined, dedicated, tenacious, resilient. 

• A decisive leader who understands the importance of listening and seeking counsel from others 

when making decisions. 

 

Education  
• University degree, post-graduate or professional degree is an asset. A combination of education 

and experience will be considered.  

• CFRE certification is an asset. 
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BIOGRAPHIES 

Mark Waldman – CEO 

Mark Waldman is the current CEO, as well as a founder and former Deputy 

Chair. He is also the founder, Chair and acting Managing Director of 

CJPAC’s predecessor CIJA-PAC. Born in Toronto, Mark holds a BA in 

philosophy from the University of Western Ontario and an MBA from York 

University’s Schulich School of Business, with a background in sales, 

finance, business development and operations. He previously held senior 

positions at Sandylion, Labelad and Marnlen Management. He has been 

involved in many political causes, including in 2003 co-founding “Friends of 

America” to counter anti-American sentiment in Canada. Mark’s non-profit 

experience includes working with many organizations, including Mount 

Sinai Hospital, Princess Margaret Hospital and the United Way. He was also active in United Jewish 

Appeal, in several leadership positions for the annual campaign, developing new initiatives and on the 

board prior to taking on day to day leadership at CJPAC. He was also the founding chair of Young 

Leadership for the Toronto Raptors Foundation. Mark is also very active in raising funds and awareness 

for ovarian cancer. This cause has been particularly important as his late wife Elana battled ovarian 

cancer for almost eight years. Mark’s contributions and achievements were recognized when he was 

awarded the Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee Medal in 2012. 

 

Rachel Chertkoff – Deputy Executive Director 

Rachel Chertkoff’s passion is political engagement. For over 20 years she 

has fostered leaders and connected them to politics and government, in 

both Canada and the US. Rachel was instrumental in CJPAC’s founding 

and development before it launched in 2005 and throughout its existence. 

She was the Leadership Development Director for the Valley 

Alliance/Jewish Federation of Greater Los Angeles and held executive 

positions on the board of the Los Angeles County Young Democrats. 

Rachel has worked in volunteer and staff positions on election campaigns 

for all levels of government. She volunteers for a dog rescue and loves 

books, travel and proper punctuation. 

. 
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ORGANIZATIONAL CHART 
  

Director of 

Development 


